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A Message From Mayor George Van Dusen
Department provides the community with education and information
regarding firearms safety. In fact, the Skokie Police Department will provide
temporary safe storage of firearms at no cost, and unwanted firearms can be
turned in at any time for safe destruction. If firearms or ammunition cannot
be transported safety and legally, a Skokie Police officer will respond to the
residence to retrieve them. This information is detailed on the Village website,
We can all be proud that news accounts show that the very first email offering skokie.org, and print copies are available at the Skokie Police Department.
assistance to the Highland Park Police Department that morning was from
One often overlooked tool in gun safety is the Firearms Restraining Order Act
Skokie Police Department Community Service Officer Ingrid Anderson, and
that Skokie Police Chief Brian Baker and Deputy Chief Jesse Barnes, as
through which family members, household members, and law enforcement
can petition the Circuit Court to remove a person’s access to firearms based
well as members of the Skokie Fire and Police Departments, assisted their
colleagues in Highland Park and Lake County with the incident response and on evidence that the person is a danger to themselves or others. The Skokie
ensuing investigation. In the weeks that have followed, many Skokie residents Police Department can provide additional information and assistance with
and community groups have contributed to victim relief efforts in Highland
this process.
Park, which is another source of pride and evidence of Skokie as a strong,
Skokie residents can be certain that Village leaders will continue to work
caring community.
closely with regional, state and federal officials to explore ways to decrease
gun violence.
The Village of Skokie’s number one priority is the community’s safety, and
the Village has long had strong firearms regulations. The Skokie Police
July 4, 2022 is a day that none of us will soon, if ever, forget. While so many
of us were busy preparing for the return of Skokie’s beloved Fourth of July
Parade, it’s hard to even imagine the tragic events occurring in Highland Park
at the same time. Our community continues to grieve with our neighbors to
the north.

For more information on firearms safety, see skokie.org/1321/Firearms-Safety-Information.

Environmental Sustainability Plan Development
The Skokie Environmental Sustainability Plan (ESP) development is on schedule
and a final draft is expected in late 2022. Last May, the environmental consulting
firm paleBLUEdot, which has worked with more than 50 other communities on
similar projects, was selected to lead Skokie through the plan development and
public engagement process. A diverse Environmental Sustainability Plan Team
was created with representatives from Village staff/boards and commissions, the
Skokie Park District, the Skokie Library, Oakton Community College, community
environmental groups/and Skokie businesses. Public outreach includes an online
survey, small community meetings, and two public listening sessions with both
in-person and virtual attendance.
The plan will provide implementation support tools as well as prioritize actions and
provide metrics for progress tracking. The overarching goal is to create a plan that
is authentically sustainable, carbon neutral and that supports equity and a higher
quality of life for all.
Skokie is fortunate to have support from many residents, businesses and
community partners that have contributed to the plan. This leadership, partnership
and action will be a foundation for future success. The final plan will be available to
the public at skokie.org.
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Government
Meet New Deputy Police Chief Robert Libit
responses. Most recently, Libit has served as
Professional Standards Commander, managing all
internal disciplinary investigations and overseeing
the Department’s training programs. He also founded
the Skokie Police Department Benevolent Fund, a
non-profit organization that assists the community as
well as Skokie Police Department members and their
families that are in need.

In late summer 2022, Skokie Police Chief Brian Baker
appointed Skokie Police Commander Robert Libit to the
position of Deputy Chief. Libit succeeds recently retired
Deputy Chief Paul Weinman.
Libit joined the Skokie Police Department as a patrol
officer in 1993 and was promoted to Patrol Sergeant
in 2001. He began working as a Tactical Mission Team
Sergeant in 2007, assisting detectives with investigating
numerous high-profile cases and coordinating joint
task force investigations. He received a Special
Service Commendation for contributions to the design/
construction of the current Skokie Police Headquarters
and transfer of operations in fall 2010.
In September 2014, Libit was promoted to the rank of
Commander. As Patrol Commander he oversaw day-to-day police operations
and coordinated protocols for taking charge at the scene of an incident,
response to incidents involving investigations, questioning of suspects,
witnesses and more. As Special Operations Commander, he coordinated
the Department’s Special Enforcement Team by reviewing policies and
developing plans and budgets to secure equipment for investigation

Libit earned a Bachelor of Arts in Criminal Justice
degree at the University of Illinois, Chicago. He
completed both the School of Police Staff and
Command and Executive Management Programs at
the Northwestern University Center for Public Safety,
where he also received a Public Safety Executive
Leadership Award.
Libit has received numerous letters of commendation for his performance of
duty, and two awards from the Chicago Police Department for his excellent
investigations work.

Visit skokie.org for more information about the Skokie Police Department.

Johanna Nyden Named Community Development Director
In late August 2022, Village Manager John Lockerby appointed Johanna
Nyden as the Village’s Community Development Director. Nyden brings 20
years of experience in economic development, urban planning, business
recruitment and retention, code enforcement and sustainable community
development to her new role.
Before joining the Village of Skokie, Nyden served as the Community
Development Director for the City of Evanston since 2017 and held several
other economic development roles for Evanston since 2010. Nyden and her
family reside in Skokie.
In her new position, Nyden will oversee the Building, Economic
Development, Planning and Neighborhood Services Divisions of the
Community Development Department, leading a staff of nearly 20
professionals.

Previously, Nyden was an associate at S.
B. Friedman & Company, a Chicago real
estate and development advisory firm and
also worked at Chicago’s not-for-profit
Center for Neighborhood Technology
that employs innovative strategies for
promoting urban sustainability. Nyden
is a member of the American Planning
Association and the American Institute of
Certified Planners.
Nyden holds a Master of Urban Planning and Policy degree from the University
of Illinois, Chicago and a Bachelor of Science in Anthropology from Loyola
University, Chicago, graduating Cum Laude with Anthropology honors.

Visit skokie.org for more information about the Community Development Department.

Fall is Fabulous at the Skokie Farmers’ Market!
The Skokie Farmers’ Market continues every Sunday through November 6 from 7:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the parking lot west of Skokie Village Hall, 5127
Oakton Street. The market features an abundance of autumn’s freshest produce – apples, pumpkins, cabbages, squash, gourds, brussels sprouts – as well
as brilliant mums and kale plants for fall gardens, cheeses, meats and so much more. Say hello to Skokie-based vendors
including Soul Good Coffee and Bootleg Batard. Arrive early for the best selection!
Nearly every week, the market features musical entertainment and children’s activities. See skokie.
org, SkokieNews and the market’s weekly e-newsletter for updates. Watch for information in midOctober about Halloween activities on October 30.

See skokie.org to subscribe to the market’s weekly e-newsletter. Check out Facebook and Instagram, too!

Government
Village FY23 Budget Provided Important Investment in the Community
In summer 2022, the Village Board approved the Village’s Fiscal Year 2023 (FY23) Budget, after first reviewing the
proposed budget in detail during three public hearings in April 2022.
The FY23 Budget maintains the Village’s
32-year property tax freeze and continues
the Village’s exemplary service delivery
despite a volatile economic environment.
The $63.7 million operating budget funds
important financial priorities that were cut
or delayed during the pandemic, including
purchase of a fire tower ladder, development
of the next Economic Development Strategic
Plan and implementing police body worn
cameras. Additionally, the Village met its goal
of resurfacing seven miles of neighborhood
streets this year.

Village’s revenue environment is now more
stable than in years past.

In FY23, the Village receives the second
and last installment of American Rescue
Plan Act funds, which helped the Village
maintain services during the pandemic. A
portion of these funds are being distributed
back to the community through various grant
opportunities, including support grants
for low-income and/or minority-owned
businesses, additional funding to the Village’s
Emergency Financial Assistance program for
Skokie residents and families and increased
The FY23 budget includes unfreezing several funding to the Workforce Development
program in partnership with Oakton
key staff positions, including a social worker
to fill the vacancy left by dedicating a full-time Community College. See skokie.org for more
information on these grant opportunities.
social worker to the Co-Responder program,
two firefighter and two police officer positions, Sustainability remains a top FY23 priority as
a public health analyst and a communications the Village and Sustainable Environmental
position to assist with the Village’s outreach
Advisory Commission work on a new
and community engagement. Despite this, 48 Sustainability Plan (see page one article).
positions remain frozen.
Additional sustainability initiatives include the
purchase of six new electric/hybrid vehicles,
Overall revenue projections for FY23 reflect
two additional electric vehicle charging
cautious optimism as the local and regional
stations at Village Hall, increased funding
economies show resiliency despite the
for upgrading street light fixtures to lowersignificant shock during the COVID-19
watt LEDs, and funding for three green alley
pandemic. Additionally, the Village now
captures a portion of online sales transactions projects (see page 12 for details).
due to 2021 sales tax legislative changes.
Barring any serious inflationary impacts or
other unexpected economic instability, the

Among other new initiatives is a body camera
program for police officers. Following the
successful FY22 pilot program, this initiative

provides each officer with a body worn
camera along with in-car video systems,
tazers and investigative video management
systems.
When the $8.75 refuse fee was implemented
in FY22 due to significant increase in the
cost of refuse collection and disposal during
the COVID-19 pandemic, staff anticipated
the need to fully phase-in the monthly refuse
cost to $26.25 per unit over a three-year
period. With the recent improvements in
revenue, it is no longer necessary to pass
on such increases to the customers and
only an inflationary increase of $0.50 was
approved, resulting in a monthly per-unit fee
of $9.25. Even with this minor increase, the
fee is still one of the lowest in the area and
only represents one-third of the actual annual
refuse collection and disposal service cost.
Additionally, the Village water rate is
increasing 52 cents per 100 cubic feet.
Despite the increase, water fund revenues do
not to cover operational and capital planned
expenditures, requiring approximately $3.3
million in reserve utilization.
The FY23 budget is balanced, restoring the
Village’s 25 percent fund balance goal while
maintaining the high level of services the
community has come to expect. The final
FY23 Budget is posted at skokie.org.

Economic Development News –- It’s All About SkokieBiz!
The future Homewood Suites by Hilton Hotel and Conference Center at 4930 Oakton Street
in Downtown Skokie is now under construction and expected to open in late 2023. In August,
Skokie’s Illinois Science + Technology Park hosted the first-ever Bisnow Healthcare and Life
Science Real Estate Conference that was attended by over 250 professionals in the healthcare,
life sciences and real estate sectors. Nea Maya Construction is nearing completion of its
12-unit mixed-use building at 8110 Lincoln Avenue and Impact Behavioral Health Partners is constructing a 16-unit mixed-use building on Floral Avenue
at Brown Street. The former U.S. Toy building at 5314 Lincoln Avenue has been completely renovated to make way for the Skokie International Market,
scheduled to open in early fall.
Many new stores and restaurants opened in Skokie over the summer, including Rally House at Village Crossing as well as Wildfork and Rainbow Cones at
Buona Beef. At Old Orchard, Bar Siena opened, and The Capital Grille is scheduled to open soon in the former McCormick and Schmick’s space. Significant
expansion of longtime businesses includes Zelda’s Catering on Main Street and CK Studio Salon on Oakton Street. The Village Economic Development
Division is promoting its new SkokieBiz brand and is accepting applications for the Skokie Emerging/Startup Business Assistance program and the
Storefront Enhancement Program. See “Featured Announcements” home page section of skokie.org for information.

Visit skokie.org for additional economic development news and updates.
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2022 Assist-A-Family Program - Please Donate!
The Skokie community’s generosity helps fund the annual Assist-A-Family (AAF) program, which includes both the annual
winter holiday season gift-card support program and the ongoing emergency financial assistance program. These invaluable
programs assist Skokie families struggling with limited financial resources meet year-round household expenses and
celebrate the winter holidays.
During the winter holiday season, the Skokie Health and Human Services Department (HHS) identifies eligible Skokie
families to receive gift cards for area businesses which they use to purchase food, household necessities and other
items specific to each family member’s needs. Last holiday season, some 154 Skokie households, which included 332
children and a total of 309 adult household members, received support through the AAF program. Qualifying families
and individuals have been identified as experiencing undue financial hardship in the previous calendar year.
Donations also help support the AAF Emergency Financial Assistance program that allows the Village’s Health and Human
Services Department to provide urgent year-round support to low-income individuals and families who have experienced a
hardship. Funds are used to assist qualified individuals and families pay for rent, mortgage and/or unpaid utilities.
To make an online donation to the 2022 AAF program, please see the link from home page at skokie.org. Checks also are accepted
and should be made payable to the Village of Skokie, with Skokie Assist-A-Family Program noted on the memo line. Mail checks to
Village of Skokie, Health and Human Services Department, 5127 Oakton Street, Skokie, Illinois, 60077.

For more information on donating to the 2022 AAF program, contact the Skokie Health and Human
Services Department at 847/933-8252.

Fire Prevention Week - October 9 through 15
This year’s Fire Prevention Week theme is “Fire won’t wait. Plan your escape.” Quickly report any fire by
calling 9-1-1. Be sure to practice escape drills at home, know two ways out of your home, close doors
behind you and have a designated meeting place. Once you’re out, stay out! It’s also important to have
a working fire extinguisher and to test smoke and carbon monoxide detectors at least twice a year.
Fire Prevention week was started in 1925 in remembrance of the Great Chicago Fire of 1871. This is
one of the longest running public health observances in the United States.

For more fire safety information, visit the Skokie Fire Department section at skokie.org. Watch for special
Fire Prevention Week articles and kid’s activities in SkokieNews during October.

Get Your Flu Shot!
This year, the Skokie Health and Human Services Department (HHS) will offer flu shots
to Skokie residents ages four and older at Oakton Park, 4701 Oakton Street. Residents
can schedule appointments beginning Tuesday, September 6 at skokie.org or by calling
847/933-8252. Clinics will be held on:

•
•

Thursday October 6, 3 to 7 p.m.
Wednesday, October 12, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Masks are required. Please provide Medicare information if applicable.
New this year: for those without Medicare, we will ask you to provide insurance
information to defray the cost of the program. Please note that the program is free to
Skokie residents. No one will be charged regardless of insurance status.
Please bring identification showing proof of Skokie residency and Medicare or medical
insurance card to the clinic. HHS does not offer the senior flu vaccine also known as the
“high dose”.
Fall Flu Shots for Homebound Skokie Residents
If you or your family members are physically unable to leave your home, Skokie Health
Department nurses will bring a flu shot to you! Please call the Health Department at
847/933-8252 for more information and appointments.

For more information visit skokie.org or contact the Health and Human Services Department
at 847/933-8252.

COVID-19 Update
Skokie Health and Human Services (HHS) provides Moderna
COVID-19 vaccines for children and adults six months of
age or older. It is important to remain up-to-date with your
COVID-19 vaccination status. Please visit skokie.org to
schedule an appointment. Residents are also encouraged to
visit vaccines.gov or skokie.org for appointments through
one of the many other local vaccine providers located in and
around Skokie.
Test for COVID-19 if you have symptoms such as fever or
chills, cough, fatigue, muscle or body aches, headache, sore
throat, congestion or runny nose, nausea or vomiting and/
or diarrhea. Stay home and isolate from others if you have
symptoms or await test results. Over-the-counter self-tests
are easy to use and produce rapid results. A positive test
result means that you have an infection and should isolate
and inform your close contacts to avoid spreading the virus
to others.

A complete list of COVID-19 symptoms and more information
is available at skokie.org.

Village Notes
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VILLAGE
EMPLOYEES!

Joel Eric, Patrol Officer
Length of time working for the Village
of Skokie?
Three years
What do you like most about your job?
I like the variety of calls that I respond to and I
enjoy how each working day is never mundane.
I also enjoy giving children tours of police cars
because they have so much fun when they get to
turn on the emergency lights.
What do you like most about Skokie?
I enjoy how diverse the community is. I learn
something new every day and it is fascinating
learning about other people’s cultures and lives.

Why did you choose a
career in law enforcement?
I chose to be a police officer because I thought
it was an interesting and rewarding job that
allows you to do something different each
day. Additionally, I wanted to become a police
officer because I enjoy interacting with people/
community members and I knew this job would
give me the opportunity to speak to many people
with different backgrounds.

What’s been your most
interesting experience while on
the job in Skokie?
One time, I went on a park patrol. I
saw someone working out at the park
and he agreed to do a pull-up contest
with me. I lost the challenge, but it was still
enjoyable to compete against someone who I later
found out was a college football player!

What is your proudest accomplishment in
your work for the Village of Skokie?
During the early months of the COVID-19
pandemic, my Sergeant asked me to stop by a
young boy’s birthday party. The birthday boy got
to sit inside the driver’s seat of the police car and
How does your background help you
he was able to turn on the emergency lights. It
carry out your job duties and serve the
made me feel very happy to see the look on the
community?
boy’s face when the police arrived at his birthday
I grew up in Skokie and I often come across
people I grew up with. Sometimes, I come across party. While we aren’t able to do birthday party
familiar individuals who never dealt with the police visits anymore, I always look forward to block
parties, National Night Out and other chances to
and they feel more comfortable when they see a
interact with the community.
police officer they know. When I’m not working, I
frequently visit my friends who still live in Skokie. What are your favorite Skokie restaurants?
I really like to eat at Hub’s, Nando’s PERi-PERi,
I feel committed to working hard and making a
positive impact in the community where I grew up. and at the Nordstrom’s Cafe.

Meet Jinn, the Skokie Police Department’s New K9!
Jinn, the Skokie Police Department’s new K9, was officially sworn in at the August 1, 2022 Village Board
meeting. Since June, Jinn has been living with and working on street patrol with his handler, Skokie
Police Officer Rob Ochoa, assisting with tracking missing persons and article searches.
Jinn, a black German Shepherd, had several months of training with other K9 dogs earlier this year
followed by additional, months-long training with Ochoa. Jinn excelled at all portions of his training and
is very excited every time he comes to work. Ochoa and Jinn attend weekly training sessions to finetune their skills and provide the most professional level of service to the community.
In early April 2022, the Skokie Police Department invited children to enter a naming contest for the new
K9. Names connected to the Star Wars franchise were encouraged, as Ochoa is a big Star Wars fan.
The winning name was proposed by Niles North High School student Jessica Fong. Within the fictional
Star Wars universe, Qui-Gon Jinn was a wise and well-respected Jedi Master who mentored Obi-Wan
Kenobi. Congratulations to Jessica!
Jinn follows in the faithful steps of Jasko, the Skokie Police Department’s K9 who retired last year after
seven years of service to the Department. Word is that Jasko is enjoying his retirement, living with
Officer Nick Larson with whom he served the community.

Visit www.skokie.org for additional Village employee spotlight articles.
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Village Calendar
OCTOBER EVENTS

SEPTEMBER EVENTS

Village Board Meetings
September 6 and 19, 7:30 p.m. See page eight for
more information.
Skokie Farmers’ Market
Continues every Sunday from 7:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. in the west Village Hall parking lot at 5127
Oakton Street. Schedule of events at skokie.org.
Village Hall Closed for Labor Day
Skokie Village Hall, 5127 Oakton Street, will be
closed on Monday, September 5. Regular hours are
8:30 to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Smart911 Annual Test Call
On Tuesday, September 6 at 10 a.m., the Village will
conduct the annual test of the Smart911 emergency
call system. Only landlines are automatically loaded
into the system, and residents and businesses are
encouraged to log in, create an account and add a
mobile number and email address. See article on
page nine.

September 11
Remembrance Ceremonies
On Sunday, September 11, 2022, the Skokie
Fire Department will host ceremonies beginning
at 8:57 a.m. at the flag pole of each of the fire
stations, in remembrance of the attacks on the
United States on September 11, 2001. At 8:59
a.m. (time of the World Trade Center South Tower
collapse) a “last alarm” bell ceremony will take
place followed by a minute of silence at 9:00 a.m.
Station locations include:
• Fire Station 16 – 7424 Niles Center Road

• Fire Station 17 – 8157 Central Park Avenue
• Fire Station 18 – 9024 Gross Point Road
The public is invited to attend with members of
the Skokie Fire and Police Departments as well
as other Village staff to honor those who lost their
lives.

Flu Shot Appointments Available
On Tuesday, September 6, residents can visit skokie.org
or call 847/933-8252 to make an appointment for the
October 6 or 12 flu shot clinics. Skokie Residents age
four and over are eligible. See article on page four.
CPR Skills Testing
September 17 at Fire Station 17, 8157 Central Park
Avenue. Fees apply and advance registration is required
at skokie.org.
Commission on Family Services Collection
On Sunday, September 25, non-perishable food,
clothing and toiletries will be collected at the Skokie
Farmers’ Market to benefit the Niles Township Food
Pantry and the Niles Township Clothing Closet.

Apply to Serve on a Village
Advisory Board or Commission
Skokie has a rich history of open and participatory
government, and all Skokie residents are invited
to apply to serve on one of the Village’s 18 active
advisory boards and commissions.
Over 250 Skokie residents and business
representatives currently serve, contributing their time
and expertise to matters affecting the quality of life
in the Village. Commissioners are appointed by the
Mayor and approved by the Village Board of Trustees.
There are currently openings on the Consumer
Affairs, Family Services, Fine Arts and Public Safety
Commissions, and more. Scan the QR code that links
directly to the online application. On the application,
please designate your areas of interest.

Village Board Meetings
October 4 and 18, 7:30 p.m. See page
eight for more information.
Skokie Farmers’ Market
Continues every Sunday from 7:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. in the west Village Hall
parking lot at 5127 Oakton Street. Visit
skokie.org for a schedule of events.
Fire Prevention Week
October 9 through 16; see article on
page four.
Flu Shot Clinics
The Village’s Health and Human
Services Department will hold flu shot
clinics for Skokie residents on October
6 and 12 at Oakton Community Center,
4701 Oakton Street. Appointments
required. See article on page four.
CPR Skills Testing
October 15 at Fire Station 17, 8157
Central Park Avenue. Fees apply and
advance registration is required at
skokie.org.
Leaf Collection Begins
Leaf collection begins on Monday,
October 17 and continues through early
December, weather permitting. See
article on page 9.
Commission on Family Services
Collection
On Sunday, October 23, non-perishable
food, clothing and toiletries will be
collected at the Skokie Farmers’ Market
to benefit the Niles Township Food
Pantry and the Niles Township
Clothing Closet.

Village Calendar
NOVEMBER EVENTS

Trick or Treating!
There’s always lots of Halloween fun in Skokie!
Official trick-or-treat hours are from 3 to 8 p.m.
on Monday, October 31. Please do not ring
doorbells before or after these hours, and do not
ring doorbells of homes that do not have a porch
light turned on.
Plans are pending for trick-or-treating in
Downtown Skokie on Saturday, October 29 from 1
to 3 p.m. Please visit skokie.org for confirmation
closer to the date.

Have a happy and safe Halloween!

Skokie Police Department Beat Meetings
6 to 7 p.m.
Beat 310: October 3, Weber Park Center,
9700 Weber Park Place
Beat 311: October 6, Devonshire Cultural Center
(2nd floor), 4400 Greenwood Street
Beat 312: October 12, Middleton Elementary
School, 8300 St. Louis Avenue
Beat 313: October 11, Emily Oaks Nature Center
(second floor), 4650 Brummel Street
Beat 314: October 19, Skokie Public Library,
5215 Oakton Street
Beat 315: October 20, Jane Stenson School
(cafeteria), 9201 Lockwood Avenue
Beat 316: October 25, Arie Crown multipurpose room, 4600 Main Street
Beat 317: October 26, Oakton Community
Center, 4701 Oakton Street

See www.skokie.org for a Skokie Police
Department Beat map and updates to the dates,
times and locations for the quarterly
beat meetings.

Village Board Meetings
November 7 and 21, 7:30 p.m. See page eight for
more information.
Skokie Farmers’ Market
The last market of the year is Sunday, November
6 from 7:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the west Village
Hall parking lot at 5127 Oakton Street.
Final Yard Waste Collection
The final yard waste collection for the season
is on Wednesday, November 2. Leaf collection
continues through early December, weather
permitting. See article on page 9.
Pumpkin and Jack-O-Lantern Recycling
Bring your pumpkins to the dumpster set-up at
the northwest corner of Oakton Street and Floral
Avenue on Sunday, November 6 from 7:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.. Look for it across the street from the
Skokie Farmers’ Market!
CPR Skills Testing
November 19 at Fire Station 17, 8157 Central Park
Avenue. Fees apply and advance registration is
required at skokie.org.
Interfaith Thanksgiving Service
The Niles Township Clergy Forum will host the
community’s annual Interfaith Thanksgiving
service on Tuesday, November 22 at 7:30 p.m.
Numerous clergy members from Skokie and Niles
Township congregations will participate. Visit
skokie.org for service location and other details
closer to the date. All are invited to attend.
Village Hall Closed for Thanksgiving
Skokie Village Hall, 5127 Oakton Street, will be
closed on Thursday, November 24 and Friday,
November 25. Regular hours are 8:30 to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

Alternate-Side Parking
Alternate-side parking is in effect from 8
a.m. to 6 p.m., seven days a week, when two
inches or more of snow falls. Snow removal
is a minimum two-day operation. Here is how
alternate-side parking works in Skokie:
• O
 n even-numbered days of the month,
after a snowfall of two inches or more,
all vehicles must be moved to the side of
the street with even-numbered addresses
between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.
• O
 n odd-numbered days of the month, after a
snowfall of two inches or more, all vehicles
must be moved to the side of the street with
odd-numbered addresses between 8 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
There are numerous ways to find out if
alternate-side parking is in effect:
• W
 atch for an alert on the skokie.org home
page
• S ign up at skokie.org for Smart911 texts or
SkokieNews email alerts
• C
 all the Village’s 24-hour Snow Hotline at
847/675-SNOW (7669)
• T une to SkokieVision cable and look for
the crawl message (Channel 25 on RCN
systems, Channel 17 on Comcast systems)
or listen to 1660 AM Skokie radio
• L isten for the emergency siren that sounds
at 7 a.m. to signal that the program is in
effect from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. that day
See more information at skokie.org.
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Village Board Action

The Village Board meets

the first and third Mondays of each month.
Meetings begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Council
Chambers of Skokie Village Hall, 5127 Oakton
Street.
Upcoming Village Board Meetings
September 6 and 19
October 4 and 18
November 7 and 21
Meeting agendas are published at www.skokie.
org on the Thursday prior to the meeting date.
Public comments may be:
• Submitted to publiccomments@skokie.org
• M
 ailed or hand-delivered to Skokie Village
Hall, 5127 Oakton Street, Skokie, Illinois,
60077, Attention: Village Manager’s Office
• Placed in the exterior drop box on the west
side of Skokie Village Hall.
Comments received prior to or during the
meeting will be provided to the Village Board
and will not be read aloud. Individuals wishing
to speak at a Village Board meeting will be
allocated three minutes to do so according to
the meeting agenda.

The Village Board recently approved:
Modifications to the Village’s Commercial Corridor Storefront Enhancement Program that has
assisted 25 small businesses since being established in 2016. The maximum interior/exterior
improvement assistance increased from $40,000 to $50,000, architect/design fees went from
$3,000 to $3,500 and more. Grant funds are transferred to the grantee following completion of all
work, final inspections and submittal of all required documentation.
A Commercial Corridor Storefront Enhancement Program grant to Christina Hotca and Tarik
Khribech, longtime owners of CK Studio Salon on Lincoln Avenue, for improvements to the
building they purchased at 5041 Oakton Street. The maximum $53,350 grant will support major
interior and exterior work on the salon’s new, expanded space, which is projected to increase the
number of employees from eight to 26.
Amendments to the Village Garage Sale Ordinance in the continued goal of furthering the Village’s
sustainability efforts to divert materials from landfill disposal by increasing the number of garage
sales allowed annually from one to three, with expanded provisions for signage and institution of a
community-wide garage sale weekend annually.
Request from the Public Works Department to sell surplus Village vehicles and equipment at an
auction conducted by the Northwest Municipal Conference (NWMC). The Village currently has
two police and three public works vehicles that are being removed from the fleet, and also will
submit snow plow equipment and a small dump truck for auction. The Village has participated
in numerous NWMC municipal vehicle/equipment auctions over the past few decades, with
successful result.
A contract to The HOH Group for architectural services at the North Shore Center for the
Performing Arts in Skokie, 9601 Skokie Boulevard. The Center has secured a $250,000 grant
from the Daniel F. and Ada L. Rice Foundation for restoring and improving the appearance of the
facility’s north and west exterior entry canopies that are wear and fatigue. Lighting enhancements
also are included in the project. See information on upcoming Center performances on page 11.
Numerous appointments to the Village’s advisory boards and commissions, including the
Commission on Family Services, Fine Arts Commission, Human Relations Commission,
Performing Arts Center Board, Public Arts Commission, Public Safety Commission and more.
See article on page six for more information about volunteering to serve on a Village advisory
board or commission.

More information and an online application can be found at www.skokie.org. Village Board Meeting agendas are published at www.skokie.org on the Thursday
prior to the meeting date. Each meeting includes a period for public comments. All residents are invited to watch Village Board meetings live-streamed on the
Village of Skokie YouTube channel or on SkokieVision cable channel 25 (RCN) or channel 17 (Comcast). Meetings also are rebroadcast on both cable channels
during the weeks following each meeting. See www.skokie.org for a full calendar of meetings.

Village Services
September is Emergency Preparedness Month
On Tuesday, September 6, 2022 at 10 a.m., the Village will test the Smart911 emergency call-out system that delivers a
recorded message to residences and businesses.
Prepare for emergencies by having an emergency supply kit and making
a family emergency plan, as well as being familiar with how to receive
communications in an emergency. The Village has numerous means of
communicating with residents and business owners in the event of an
emergency.
• www.skokie.org: The site is frequently updated with important information.
• S kokieNews: Subscribe at skokie.org to receive email updates during an
emergency.
• S mart911 Messaging System: The Village’s high-speed telephone dialing
system reaches Skokie residents and businesses quickly with a recorded
emergency telephone message. Residents and businesses are strongly
encouraged to add mobile phone numbers, email addresses and their street
address to the system by visiting skokie.org.
• V illage of Skokie and Skokie Police Department Facebook Pages: when
emergencies occur, updates and information will be posted on these pages.

• O
 utdoor Warning System: The sirens signal the start and end of the
alternate-side parking program for snow emergencies but can be used for
a tornado or other emergency. The emergency siren system is tested at 10
a.m. on the first Tuesday of every month.
• 1 660 AM Skokie Radio: The Village of Skokie’s emergency advisory radio
station provides emergency information.
Having portable home and auto emergency supply kits with enough water,
food, essential medications and more for all family members is essential.. For
a full list of items to consider including in your emergency kit, visit skokie.org
or ready.gov/kit.
The Village of Skokie cares about the community and urges everyone to create
their own emergency preparedness plan.

Learn more about emergency preparedness at skokie.org or ready.gov.

• S kokieVision Cable Television: Tune to Channel 25 on RCN systems and
Channel 17 on Comcast systems during emergencies.

Village Code Changes in Effect September 1
At press time, the Skokie Village Board was considering numerous changes
to the Village Code that are expected to go into effect on September 1, 2022.
All plans submitted on or after that date will need to follow these codes with
applicable amendments. The changes encompass residential (both singleand multi-family), commercial, industrial and institutional construction and

include code changes pertaining to plumbing/sewer, electric, mechanical, fuel
gas, energy code, accessibility, fire, property maintenance and zoning.

See more information in the ‘Featured Announcements’ section on the home
page at skokie.org.

Leaf and Yard Waste Collection Info

Holiday Collection Schedules

On Monday, October 17, the Skokie Public Works Department begins leaf
collection that continues through early December, weather permitting. Instead
of bagging leaves into landscape bags, residents may rake leaves into the
street next to the curb in front of their home. Please do not place leaves in the
street prior October 17. As weather permits, crews make rounds throughout
Skokie collecting the leaves every five to seven days.

Labor Day, Monday, September 5:
Refuse and recycling: Monday collection on Tuesday; Tuesday collection on
Wednesday; Thursday and Friday collections as normal

• Rake leaves away from parked cars and do not park on leaf piles.
• Be mindful of fire hydrants and keep them visible.
• Wetting leaves while piled prevents them from blowing away.

Yard waste: Yard waste collection on Saturday, September 10
Thanksgiving, Thursday, November 24 and Friday, November 25:
Refuse: Monday and Tuesday collections unchanged; attempt to complete
Thursday and Friday collections on Wednesday
Recycling: Monday and Tuesday collections unchanged; Thursday collection
on Wednesday; Friday collection unchanged

• Do not rake leaves onto or in sewer drains.
• P lease do not add twigs and branches or other garden debris to leaf piles
as these items can damage equipment. Grass clippings are not allowed for
yard waste or leaf collection.
Yard Waste Collection
The final yard waste collection will be on Wednesday, November 6.

For more information on Village leaf and yard waste collection programs,
visit the Public Works Department page at skokie.org.

www.skokie.org
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Village Notes
Crawford Avenue Improvements
The Village of Skokie continues to work with Cook County on significant
improvements to Crawford Avenue from Oakton Street to Golf Road. An initial
virtual public information meeting took place in November 2020 followed by
development of five possible alternatives that were narrowed to one preferred
alternative in fall 2021.
The Illinois Department of Transportation has preliminarily approved
this alternative that includes an exclusive left turn lane, a thru lane and a
combined thru/right turn lane and bike lanes in each direction near the
Oakton Street, Dempster Street and Golf Road intersections. Near the Church
Street and Main Street intersections, there will be an exclusive left turn lane,
a thru lane and a dedicated right turn lane and bike lanes in each direction.
Between intersections, there will be one thru lane, a bike lane and a parking
lane in each direction. The purpose of these improvements includes:
• R educe overall travel time, especially during the afternoon peak travel
period.
• Calm traffic to increase pedestrian safety.
• Provide clearly defined parking lanes.
• Preserve green, landscaped medians as feasible.
• Enhance bicycle connectivity through the community by adding
designated bike lanes.
In December 2022, a second public information meeting will occur to review
and receive feedback on the proposed plan.

Updates and December 2022 meeting details will be posted at skokie.org and
crawfordavenueproject.com when available.

Community Development Block Grants
Before adopting the Program Year 2022-23 Annual Action Plan, on March
7, 2022, the Village of Skokie conducted a series of public hearings in an
open and competitive application process to determine its Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) projects. The Village receives CDBG funds
from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development each year to
use for a variety of capital improvements, housing rehabilitation and social
services that principally benefit low/moderate-income Skokie residents.
The total budget for construction projects, public services and grant
administration is $675,622.
Construction projects include the Village’s Home Improvement and
Neighborhood Enhancement Programs, street resurfacing and buildings and
homes owned by not-for-profit organizations providing services to Skokie’s
vulnerable residents. Public services include supporting staff costs for social
services such as financial, employment, mental health, substance abuse
and child abuse counseling; dental care and senior and emergency shelter
services.

See project updates at www.skokie.org

Congrats to 2021 Block Party of the Year Award-Winning Blocks!
Congratulations to the 2021 Block Party of the Year Award Winners that were recognized by
the Human Relations Commission at the July 18, 2022 Village Board meeting:
• 8 000 block of Lowell Avenue – the Lowellpalooza! theme had a bike parade, water balloon
toss (pictured), neighbor pot luck and more!
• 4 300 block of Madison Street – the ‘Bring Your Own Pumpkin’ theme included
outstanding jack-o-lantern carvings, a costume contest, loads of food, candy and fun!
• 8 100 block of Kostner Avenue – everyone had a blast with a donut eating contest, face
painting, outdoor movie, popcorn and much more in true Skokie spirit!
It’s not too late to plan a fall block party! See skokie.org for a permit application and be sure
to check the boxes for Skokie Fire and Police to stop by – these visits are always a highlight!

Stay in the Know with SkokieNews and Skokie’s Facebook Pages
The next edition of NewSkokie will arrive in homes on our about December 1. How to stay up-to-date on Village information
between editions? It’s easy!
• Visit skokie.org early and often, and look for updates in the ‘Featured Announcements’ section of the home page.
• Scan the QR code here to subscribe to SkokieNews, the Village’s electronic newsletter that is issued every Tuesday
afternoon, more often during emergencies.
• Follow the Village of Skokie Facebook page as well as the Skokie Police Department, Shop Local Skokie, Downtown
Skokie and Skokie Farmers’ Market Facebook pages.
• Check out the Village of Skokie Instagram page.

Entertainment & Leisure
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Happenings at the North Shore Center for the Performing Arts
In the Center Theater:
J.B. Smoove | The Physical Therapy Tour
Friday, September 23, 8 p.m.
Steven Wright: Live in Concert
Thursday, October 6, 7:30 p.m.
The Manhattan Transfer with Special
Guest the DIVA JAZZ ORCHESTRA
Saturday, October 15, at 8 p.m.
Joanne Shaw Taylor
Friday, October 28, 8 p.m.
The State Ballet Theatre of Ukraine
presents Swan Lake
Wednesday, November 16, 7:30 p.m.

Canadian Brass – 50th Anniversary
Friday, November 18, 7:30 p.m.

In the North Theater:
Music Theater Works Presents:
Camelot
October 20 to November 13
Northlight Theater Presents:
The Garbologists
September 1 to October 2
Georgiana and Kitty:
Christmas at Pemberley
November 25 to December 24

The North Shore Center for the Performing Arts
is located at 9501 Skokie Boulevard. Ticket prices
vary. For information and a full schedule, visit
www.northshorecenter.org. Half-price “Skokie
Rush” tickets available to Skokie residents at the
box office for North Shore Center Feature Series
shows with tickets remaining after 12 p.m. on
performance days. Proof of residency required.

Call for Artistic Excellence
Award Nominations
The Skokie Fine Arts Commission invites individual and group
nominations for the 2022 Skokie Award for Artistic Excellence. The
award will be given to one individual and one group who have made
significant contributions to the arts in Skokie, including visual,
musical, performing or literary arts. In 2021, Anatomically Correct
Arts, a Skokie-based, non-profit organization dedicated to supporting
and promoting artists received an Award for Artistic Excellence, as did
Skokie resident Richard Lichtenstein, a jazz musician and educator.
The 2022 Skokie Award for Artistic Excellence will be presented at a
Village Board meeting later this year. Award judging criteria include
visibility in the community, scope of artistic talents, other awards
received by the artist or group and breadth of impact or number of
people reached in Skokie and the entire region.
See skokie.org, Fine Arts Commission page, for individual and group
nomination forms, as well as the names of previous award recipients.
The deadline for nominations is November 1, 2022.

www.skokie.org
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Green Alleys Are Growing in Skokie!
As part of the Village’s ongoing commitment
to increased investment in sustainability
initiatives, the Village Board recently
approved a contract for construction of three
more permeable paver, or ‘green’ alleys, in
the community.
The alleys will cover approximately one-third
of a mile and will be constructed above
a deep stone base to provide storage for
stormwater as it infiltrates into the adjacent
soil. In total, the stone base of all three new
green alleys will provide nearly 70,000
gallons of stormwater storage during rain
events. In addition to the sustainability
benefit of the increased stormwater
detention, the green alleys do not require
surface gravel, nor ongoing regrading. This provides further environmental benefits as the gravel
would have to be produced and transported to Skokie, and regrading requires the use of heavy
machinery.
The cost of green alley construction is up to 200 percent higher than asphalt or concrete construction,
and approximately one-quarter of the current project cost is funded by a grant from the Metropolitan
Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago. This project brings to 10 the number of permeable
paved alleys in Skokie.

Visit skokie.org for updates on all road construction projects in Skokie. Project-specific information for
various projects can be found in the ‘Featured Announcements’ section of the home page as well as at
skokie.org/269/Construction-Projects.

